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The Kikemaker's Hare
(II)- Seumas Ma' Manus.)

lu the Rebellion Year, when the 
boys shouldered then pikes, and wtal 
l>: avcly out to die in a good cause, 
there was not a braver or a holder 
«uldiet than the boy irvm tilvnravel 
who headed them, loiin Magee— ta|>- 
tain Coon, as he was quK-siy tanked.

A dashing, fine fellow was Conn—a 
strapping and an able one—as lithe 

kas a mountain ash, and tall and 
straight as a poplar, lie was a 
"very lion cub in strength, hut had a 
heart as good and as tender as that 
of a child. In all the -Niue Glens of 
Antrim there was nut a gul that did 
not worship Conn for his comeliness 
am: his goodness, ami I he worship 

x>i his boy comrades was little Le- 
hind.

Conn had a heart that always beat 
for his country, was ever sore fur 
•hi.- country’s wrong*, and ever and 
always eager to strike for her 
right's lie carried the United Irtsh- 
,"!uen movement like wildfire over the 
iulls and through the glens of .'.n- 
trirn. And, while the organizing 
went on, hv seldom slept in lus bed 

tit nights, and more seldom did his 
own roof cover him.

Truly a proud man was he on the 
'Jay that his hand first flashed their 
pikes to the sun—the moon had shone 
upon them often—and, with high 
hearts, marched upon Antrim town 
But, like many a brave fellow be
fore anil sinoc. Captain Conn failed 

—railed, with barely levs glory than 
■■success would have won him; and 
then, like many another brave fel
low also, he had to go upon his keep
ing among thv poor people of the 
Glens—to whom the hundred pounds 
reward upon his head meant a for
tune—to stay in hiding for months 
and months, lurking from byre to 

•craw, and from ditch to dyke, seldom 
dating to let God’s sun shine on him. 

•coaling out, like the owl, only at 
night, and, under thv friendly cover

■ if its black cloak, crawling cautious
ly over the hills to seek the friend
liness of a fresh glen, when the 

■■scent had grown too hot in the one 
lie was quitting.

Tut he was cornered by the soldiers
• •at last, and taken at bay. after sell
ing his liberty dearly. Manacled and 
feiiercd, and guarded by a full re
giment of red-coats, poor Captain 

<"oun was borne off in triumph to 
IfL'.rrickfvrgus Gaol, and there put 
be' ind well-secured bars and bolts 
Ui - capture had cost too much for 
the advantage to be lightly throw i

• a» ay. The Government rejoiced that
■ -eu Jaugcrous an mem) to the 4 ou
st ltution, and to the realm, as he. 
and one whose life at liberty would 
ever have such a disturbing tnfiu- 
'envc upon the licry spirits of the 
-young men of Antrim, was safe in 
their power at last. \r the) were 
- I solved that their slat- ien s sleep 
,hould little longer he dis.urted with 
tpprehensions of Captain Conn Magee

X trial for life (it might then le 
mote appropriately terued a trial fov 
Heath) cost the authorities little trou
ble. and kiss time, in those days; so, 
within thirty-six hours after his cap
ture, poor Con was arraigm-d on the 
charge of high treason, tried. and 
■condemned, within twenty-four hours, 
«‘to be hung b\ the neck on the pub
lie gallows until he was dead, and 
h s head afterwards exposed on a 
tsjikc over the gate of Carrickfergus, 
.is the head of a traitor

\t which sentence Conn, stan ling 
•'root, and With folded arms, in the 
tiuh-stacked dock, and meeting the 
nidge’s look with a steadiness that 

<aused that official’s eye to shift and 
’hen tall, smiled a sardonic smile, 
"though, next moment, there was a 
Ibeavy weight at his heart, for think
ing 1 hat the poor world should 

ci nae to such a degenerate pass as 
to brand traitor on a man who 

«dared to low and to serve and to 
raise up his own fallen country’

\s Conn, by hts ever sterling qua
lities, and more generous acts of 
bis in thv heart of the late strug- 
glv, had unwittingly made himself 
irivnds, even in the vamp of the en
emy, there was a great effort put 
Mrth, b- friend and enemy conjointly, 
to save his life; and many influential 

«quarters were moved to action, with 
the result that, though the authori- 
"t»ies immediately on the ground 
granted a respite for five days to 
permit of the higher powers being 
approached, the latter absolutely ami 

curtly refused to hear any appeal on 
behalf of such a dangerous rebel, 
.and ol one who had eaused them so 

uch trouble and money, and so many 
lives, as Captain Conn Magee. tin 
■- > account, would thev consent to 
-oare his lift—altering his death-sen

tence even into one of perpetual im
prisonment—for they hated deeply
rhis noble and enthusiastic young 
•follow and were determined on ev
icting the last drop of his life s 

"blood in requital for the sedition he 
i ad stirred They sail: “We shall 
not - be satisfied until the head oi 
<’onn Magee droops on its spike above 
<'arrick gate, a* a warning and a 
v -rror to all traitors '

Df all, the one person whom this 
-ad intelligence bore hardest was 
little black-haired Marv O'Hara of 
’he Braid, who loved the gallant 

<Xmn with a fervor with which man 
was seldom loved, who had encour
aged and strengthened him in his 
-determination to free his country,and 
Who had promised with her hand and 
heart to complete his happiness on 
r,he day of Freedom’s Dawn. In his 
narrow prison, too. were it not for 
thoughts of little Mary's broken 
Peart, the noble-hearted Conn could 
have looked upon his coming fate 
With scornful indifference.

These last bad tidings would-haw. 
i'nallv prostrated poor Mary but that 
„ne thin little hope-gleam reached 
tier. The messenger who had broken 
the news to ht-t said "Thev am 
bi«t*r men, surely, when they will Hi

st. upon the blood of the pocr boy, 
though, by raising their little tm- 
p>r any one of them could give him 
1 s life, which is more than am- 
, her man in In-land could do—bar
ri’ laird O’Neill, of Shane’s C-tatle, 
.. d he, you know, has I lie old. an- 
< ,-nt riirhl of his family of demand 
Î, r a life in the rear from the Gov
ernment Of the country. But, of 
CO irse. bitter as the Oovçn.nient are 
a ainsi Conn Mace-' and his sor>, 
1, -d O'Neill—whose father's life was 
1,,-t in Antrim battle—is ten times 
"o'tterer, and ejtirelv outside the idea 
-of no pealing to.”

•Then.'' said Marv, suddenly txxom
ul" possessed ol life and energy 
? n. “I know a war to appea' to
b - ’’ ..

"Ah,’’ said the messenger sadly,

j But Mary didn't even answer. She 
had plucked her shawl off the pes 

land was gout.
She reached Ballymena laic at night 

and the little cabin ol Caddy Scull in. > 
the rakemaker—poor Caddy Scullin, 
who had courted her in vain and bt- 
sought her to marry him, and, bro
ken-hearted bv his failure, had lapsed 
into sail and silent worship of her. |

Baddy was astounded to find Mary 
OTiara, wild-eyed, burst into the cot- ' 
tage

“Baddy." she said. “I want you to 
'do me the greatest iavor man can do 
me in this world."

V'Mary of my heart ” said he eager- :
! ly, jumping to his feet, “say what 
it is."

She said: "Young Lord O'Neill
owes you his liie"'"

“It is so,” Baddv said modestly 
| (for he had saved him from the wa
ters of the Bann live years before , 
and, proud fellow that |NH>r Baddy 

1 was, hv had refused all reward at the 
O’Neills hands).
| “Then," Mary said, “1 want you 
to ask a life . * *fT him in return— the 
life of Conn Magee." And she *n- 
formed Baddy of the right which the 

1 O’Neill family had of demanding 
i from the Government a life m the 
l year.
j “If lie can grant the life," Baddy 
! quickly said, “I will have it. Be 
comforted, Mary a stoir."

1 "Lord O'Neill is in Dublin," Mary 
said “You have only six day*. 
There is not a minute to he lost if 
the boy is to escape."

"Six days'" said Baddy airily—for i 
lie knew his own powers—"why, Bd 
go round the world and back m the 
time."

“God bless you Baddy?" said Mary 1 
“And, if it is any spur to you, 1 
may tell you that if you get a par- ' 

i don for poor Conn Magee, you may 
have Mary O'Hara for the asking—if 
you tliink her worth it.”

Baddy’s eyes filled. He just bent 
j his head in reply.

Baddy's entire preparation for the 
journey was to draw on his coat, 
which he did with haste. As he 

; bounded off lie said: “Good-bye.
; Mary, good-live. If Baddy Scullin is 
not fit to come hack with a free pax- ; 
don, it's like you'll never sec his face 

1 more "
And then lie was gone.

In those days our people were hardy 
and good walkers, thirty, forty miles 
at a stretch they looked lightly upon. 
Baddv Scullin, who was probably un
rivalled as a pedestrian, throughout 
the harvest months walked twenty- 
six long miles to the market in 
Cookstown, carrying a load of rakes, 
stood the market, and returned home, 
lightly, ihv same night again, and, 

moreover, thought it no great 
, achievement No journey, however 
long or fatiguing fo other men, was 
ever known to tira Baddv It was 
not that he was a muscular, big fel
low. for, on the contrary, Baddy was 
small, angular, anil poor of body, ra
ther awkward in gait, also the very 
last man that an unwitting stranger 

| would have chosen to undergo extra
ordinary fatigue. Hut the stranger 
would have been mightily disappoint
ed; for. though his frame looked 
small and poor, it was very sinewy. 
And. though his gait was awkward, 
he managed to sling along to his 
journey'» end—however far that might 
lie—faster, and with less fatigue, than 

I more likely men. The hundred and 
seven good miles from his home to 
Dublin was a good trot to him. anil 
lie sped along almost jauntily As 
h< went, the word spread far and fast 
along the way that Baddy went to 
make a last great effort for a par
don for Conn Magee, who was to bv 
hanged in Carrickfergus at eight o'
clock on Monday morning next; and 
the people ran from the houses, and 
the neighbors from the fields, to 
wish hun Ood-speed, and give him a 
musing cheer to lift hun on his way 
Wherever he ileigned to stop for food 
or drink, the best of both that the 
neighborhood could provide was hast- 

i ily to the fore, and pressed upon him. 
Great crowds filled the house where 
he baited, debating, encouraging, ad- 
vning; while Paddy, who was a 

'man of few words, gave apparent at- 
I tent ion io all, hut said little in re
turn.

i In two days he easily reached Dub
lin. but on arriving there, discovered, 
to his dismay, that Lord O’Neill was 
in London, hut dailv expected back.

Paddy despatched a messenger 
home to warn them that he was com
pelled to wait a few «lays ; 
but he asked the messenger to hid 
.Mary O'Hara, and all the friends of 

|Conn Mcgee, as well as all Ihc 
friends of Ireland, to keep up their 
hearts, for that, if man or mortal 
could obtain the pardon and fetch it 
there in time, he would do it

Ami Paddy's determination grew 
more grim as the probabilities against 

'him grew greater.
Lord O'Neill did not return on the 

next day. nor yet on the day after 
: that. There was a fog in the 
'Channel Dial delay'd all ships. Sat
urday morning came, and still no 

| land O’Neill, nor x-ct Saturday noon, 
and Saturday evening brought no tid- 

, ings of him.
Then things were black.
laite on Saturday night the ship 

that bore the expected lord at length 
came in. Paddy, who had to he 
here there, and every where, missed 
him at his incoming; hastened to his 

ihouse when he got the intelligen -c, 
and there found that hv had gone off 

with some friends to spend the night. 
After an agonizing chase through Dub
lin city, he discovered, a feu hours 
after midnight, that Lord O Neill had
nme to his club After tight mg,and 

(giving a well-deserved drubbing, to 
! the supercilious flunkey who frow n
ed on hhu. and would contimieliouslr 
have turned him out as a vagabond, 
Baddv forced his wav into the club- 
rooms, and through them, till he 

'found his man, luxuriously eninving 
himself among fellows of his ilk, in a 
room of revelry

Poor Baddy certainly had not the 
| dress or aspect of the club-going man, 
hut the scornful look he gave the 

i lords, who roared at him, quickie 
I quelled the noise in their throats, -ed 
! made some of them ashamed. The 
astounded Lord O’Neill took him hv 
the hand and shook it heartily, and 

; host ilv led him aside. Without wail- 
i ing for question or word. Baddy pour- 
■ed his business upon him, am! re
quested the pardon of Conn Megee.

Lord O’Neill's face fell, and then 
crew stern, as he listened He said: 
"Paddv Scullin, l sa? now. as I said 
five rears ago, ask me any reouest 
within the bounds of reason and it 
will he granted as soon as it is ask
ed; hut: the life oi the rebel Magee 
I cannot —would not—rive'"

"l ord O'Neill," said Paddr. holdlr 
looking him in the eye. "five years 
ago 1 saved your life t-n. sou; and
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now I have journeyed ou my two 
feet to Dublin, and waited in agony 
here for you, to beseech you the life 
of the poor hoy, whose crime was 
that hv loved his country. Do you 
grant my request, or do you refuse 

• it? Yes or no'”
"No, Scullin!’ said Lord O’Neill.
"Then," said Paddy, "may the 

Lord above, who granted you yoor 
life again when you were on the 
point of losing it, deal tenderer with 
von when vou conic to your judgment 
than you are willing to deal with 
His children! Lord O'Neill." said 
lie—and in the onlooker » eyes Caddy 
Scullin now looked the lord, and O’
Neill a shivering serf—"I leave you 

| to the company of your conscience.
: Good-bye!"

Lord O’Neill sprang after him. and 
!gut him bv the shoulder as he went, 
delaying his progress.

Both of them went out together.
Lord O’Neill ordered a carnage to 

he fetched, with all speed, into which 
he put Baddy Scullin, and entered 
himself, after telling the coachman to 
drive, as he had never driven before, 
to the Viceregal Lodge.

The Lord-Lieutenant was hard to 
awake, was in no good humor at be
ing awakened, and flew into a rage 
when he discovered what he had been 
mused for.

Lord O’Neill firmly insisted on his 
privilege, and, after a deal of pas
sionate debating, a full and free par
don for Conn Magee w as signed and 
sealed.

The Lord-Lieutenant contented him
self with the spiteful remark, as he 
looked at his watch, that " There is 
neither horse nor man in Ireland who 
can have it to Carrickfergus in time 
now, anyhow.’’

"I thank your Excellency," said 
l.ord O’Neill, sneering in reuly. "hut 
if my blood-horse fails to do it. I'll 
promise you now to bestow him on 
the first tinker that crosses his path 
after."

Said Caddy Scullin: "li it is to 
hv got there in time-and i trust to 
the good God that it will—the blood- 
horse that will do it is myseli."

\nd Baddy could be moved by no 
remonstrance; for in his heart hv
knew, far better than O’Neill could 
guess, his own superiority to the 
hlood horse, and he insisted on the 
pardon being handed over to him in
stantly. He bowed his thanks to 
Lord O'Neill, and then burst away 

• • •
Xs Paddy flew through the streets 

m" Dublin, the streans of the Sunday 
dawn were tilling the sky When he 
got rid of the city, without erasing 

1 from his race, he drew off his old
<oat anil cast it from him, next he

cast awav his vest, and. a little fur
ther on his hat. He girded his 
loins with his suspenders and then 
flew fast and light And, as he went 
the eyes of Paddy were turned up to 
heaven, appealing to God for strength 
and speed to carry him in time over 
the hundred miles that lay between 
him and Carrickfergus town.

From the time that he ha«> passed 
that way, going to Dublin, the people 
all along the line of route, and for 
far and near on every side of it, had 
talked of little else than Cuddy 
Seullen's mission, ami had been .since 
then, eagerly watching the way to 
observe his return. And when Sat
urday passed without his coming.the 

tdesnair had crept into their hearts 
Put sti'l thev waited, hoping for a 
miracle. And when, on the afternoon 
of Sunday, the flying form of Baddv 
was seen coming down the wav. the 
people, who at intervals were lined 
along it, hurst into roar after roar 
which rolled away before Paddy, an
nouncing h > approach to those more 

(distant, and summoeing upon the 
hilltops other < rowds to cheer to the 
skies ami throw un hats, and wave 
handkerchiefs and shawl*. The crowd 
on the road divided at jit* an- 
nroarh. closed in betted Mm, aid. 
shouting their encouraneire*L gal 

Hoped after, until he tired theii* down 
or further crowds had faîlti ièy ar.i 
undertook the guard.

, Baddy was a very etete.

uo cheer to the skie*, uo waving ol 
hats and shawls, and no tide of en 
thusiasm seemed to afiect him His 
face was grim and set, his eyes fix
ed on the horizon far ahead, his body 
stretched; and thus, more like a fig
ure out of an ancient heroic epic than 
a man of real flesh and blood, he flew 
onwards, the big official packet, 
which he bore in his right hand, 
the sign to all of the success of his 
mission.

As they saw him coming, the peo
ple ran to the road with food and 
drink. He consented to grasp ui his 
hand, as he passed, a lilt of food 
here, and to pause and gulp a drink 
there, hut it was on rare occasions 
that he could afford to do so. At 
noon he east his shoes and socks, ! 
and went lighter and fresher thereaf
ter.

| The further north he went the big- | 
ger were the crowds that lined the j 
way, and the more intense the ex- ! 
dtteroent became. Tried and proved 
runners were strapped and girded, and I 
ready, as he came up. to relieve him 
of bis packet and go forward wTth it; 
but Baddy disdained and curtly de
clined all help, for he rould not, or 
he would not, trust it out of his 
bawls, tbe great document.

In the northern counties, all 
through the night of Sunday, no one/ 
went to bed The people were in 
and out, and about, and up the hills, 
and to and fro upon the road, rest
lessly. despondently. The? had light
ed fires on the hilltops to cheer him 
on his wav, m case a messenger 
should come. And. at one hour or 
another in the night, as they lived 
further and further north, the cheer 
that had rolled before Baddy from 
Dublin struck at length upon their 
ears and roused them almost to fren
zy, as. feeling its full import, thev 
took it up and sent it forward with 
swollen volume Then they waited 
for him and closed in behind, and car
ried him on his way, until thev also 
were tired down and out-distanced.

When the morning light began to 
grow in the sky. Baddy Scullen was 
running faster than he hail done on 
quitting Dublin But the way was 
far and long before the poor fellow 
yet, and the time, alas* had grown 
almost hopelessly short Altogether 
hopeless it might have seemed to anv 
other man, but. to Baddy Scullen not 
so. “I'll make it, with God’s help," 
he said, while still he was twelve 
miles from Carrick, and had but two 
hours to spare.

As Baddy passed this remark to 
those that ran with him out of Bel
fast. he trod on a sharp stone, gave 
a false leap, staggered, and was 
thrown heavily to the ground He 
lay stunned on top of hts packet. But 
his grip upon it was as a death-grip, 
and these who would snatch it from 
him failed in their endeavors.

• • •

At a few minutes before eight a 
dead procession emerged from the 
gates of Garrick Goal, and, between 
deep lines of armed red-coats- solemn
ly treaded its wav up Gailows Hill, 
followed b> an immense concourse of 
wailing people The only man who 
seemed of stout heart and bright eve 
there that morning was Captain Conn 
Magee, whose step wvs bold, and 
whose head was erect, and who never 
before looked braver or more hand
some On and on, st -p by step, the 
procession treaded its slow and pain
ful way

When at length, the gallows was ! 
reached, up its awful stairs Bonn Ma
gee stepped, as firml' . as cooil? as it 
He trod over the threshold of his own 
little cahin in Glenravel, which, now, 
tie was never more to see On the 
scaffold he turned, and told the Jole- 
ful-faeed people that he had been re- 
joieed to come out with his pike when 
Mother Ireland called, and now he 
was proud to give his life for her.

No cheer, but a great murmur, 
went from the gathering. \nd thev 
turned again to a distant nill eves 
that had wearily witched that hill 
since davdawn.

Cantatn Conn, having snaken. strode 
to his place onderneatti a denglteg
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noose As the big church clock toll
ed out eight, the noose was dropped 
upon his neck. The crowd here
upon raised a terrible clamor, and the 
sheriff, who was a humane man, 
drawing out his watch, said: "I have 
no hope of a pardon coming for Conn 
Magee, but, to satisfy all, I will- at 
risk to myself, allow fifteen minutes "

The immense gathering breaGied 
a sigh of relief, and then their strain
ing eyes sought the hill again, ob
serving it at the point where the 
white road disappeared over the crest. 
But there was no little sign to rame 
again their fallen hopes. From the 
women a wailing undercurrent rose 
and fell

The only person there that seemed 
unmoved was Captain Conn.

Five minutes passed, ten passed; fif
teen passed, and .<lill no sign upon 
the hill. The Sheriff, yielding once 
more to the clamor, granted another 
ten minutes, and finally five, but alas' 
in vain “No pardon comes,” he 
said. “Ye were foolish to think 
that a pardon could come."

On the stroke of half-past eight the 
black cap was drawn over the face of 
Conn Magee; and the multitude, with 
a mighty wail, burying their faces 
in their hands, (ell upon their knees 
as the sheriff gave the signal But 
instantly a roar of another sort 
arose, drowning the wail, and cheek
ing the Sheriff and tbe executioner

All men sprang to their feat again, 
and once more turned their eyes 
afar

The figured of the watchers on the 
hilltops were seen wildly waving 
their arms, and soon the figure of a 
runner hurst over the crest. Behind 
it a great crowd closed, and then 
the great sound of a distant hut 
mighty cheer rolled down to the mul
titude around the gallows. For one 
moment they were dazed, next mo
ment there arose from the thousand 
throats such • a roaf as probable ne
ver before, and certainly nfver since, 
rent Ihe skies over Carrick town.

The executioner was stayed in his 
w»rk, while the Sheriff, watch, in 
hand, waited eventualities Further 
down and down the distant hill rame 
the spicding form, larger and larger 
grew the gathering behind, and loud- 
et and louder came the cheering. Bv 
far the greater portion of the multi
tude around the gallows hurst away 
and swent forward to meet the mes
senger, and came sweenie.g back w ith 
Paddv Scullin, still calm and grim, 
packet in hand, leading them, while 
all the air was filled with thup 
derm;* cheers, which went up and 
reverberated from the hills around.

Through the l.nes of soldiers Baddy 
burst—for nothing could stay him— 
and handed to the Sheriff his packet. 
The Sheriff tore it onen, glanced over 
it, and. then ordered Conn Magee to 
be released, and to walk forth a feee 
man.

Some wav or other no person could 
«ell how Pr :ldv Scullin had disapprar-

| «I, when, having found their sense» 
again after a frenzied outburst of joy 
had expended itself, the crowd sought 
and called for him.

It was not till the second da? after 
that he was discovered in his own lit
tle cabin, at Ballymena, very busily 
making rakes for the Cookstown mar- 

(ket, which would be two days later 
(lie said to the messenger who cam» 
to him from Marv O'Hara “Tell— 
Mary O'Hara—that Caddy .Scullin — 
refuses to marry her—becausc^he — 
loves—her too well—and say—that he 
prayed—may God blese—herself—and— 
the brave man the Lord has preserv- 
eil to her!"

The messenger did not see Baddv’s 
face, for. as he gave this reply, he 
was bent very low over a rake-head 
he was laboriously dressing.

HE IS EMPHATIC
IN WHAT HE SAYS

Dodd'e Kidney Pin» Cured Robt 
Bond of Bright’e Disease

Hi" Doctor Who said There was 
no Hope for Him, now Pronou- 
men Him Well—He Tells hi* 

j own Story.
Ml Bridges. Ont , March 6-(Spe“ 

liai).—Among the manv people in this 
neighborhood who tell ol the great 
work Dtxld s Kidney Pills are doing, 
none is more emphatic than that old 
and respected citizen, Mr Robert 
Bond.

"I believe I ov c my I !e to Dodd’s 
Kidney Bills," Mr Bon- says. “My 
attending physician s»itt I was in 
the last stages of Bright’s Diseas, 
and that there was no hope for me 
Then 1 commenced to take Dodd\ 
Kidney" Bills and used in all twenty 
boxes Now f eat well, sleep well 
and my doctor stays I am well Dodd’s 
K.fnty Bills and nothing else cured 
nm. Do you wonder l am always 
readv to say a good word for Dodd's 
.viilr.cv Bills’”

What will cure Bright s Disease will 
rasdv cimt an> other form of Kid 
nev Disease Dodd's Kidnev Bills 
will alwats cure Bright's D.sease 
L ey are the only remedy that will 
cure Bright’s Disease Be sure you 
get Dodd s.

A prayer that begins and en 
selfish desire lannot, prevail wit 
for selfish desires are what He 1 
to cure us of "I prayed for 
or that thing and I did „ot get 
is the argument of some short 
ed souls against the efficacy of 

But the selfis-h prayer ha: 
upward wings We 1 animt exin 
to have


